AURORA AFX
MODEL MOTORING

THE WORLD'S NUMBER 1 HO RACING LINE.
1971
24 HOURS OF LeMANS RACE SET

No. 1330 “24 HOURS OF LEMANS” RACE SET

Aurora’s Big Promotion Set of 1970 is loaded with new features for 1971. NEW Aurora-Russkit Space Age Speed Controls with built-in circuit breakers. NEW wiggle track with a whole series of mini-s curves. NEW doublecross section for hairbreadth passing thrills. And NEW Fluorescent GLOW-IN-THE-DARK Guard Rails to ease the danger of night driving. And, of course, Aurora’s exclusive Flamethrowers, cars with REAL HEADLIGHTS for day and night competition. 28 sections of track and 3-level Racing at its best—THE “24 HOURS OF LEMANS” RACE SET.

Retail Value—$45.05
Carton Pack—1/4 doz.
Carton Weight—26 lbs.
Layout Size—33” x 64”

2 “Flamethrower” Race Cars with Headlights
2 Aurora-Russkit Speed Controls and Power Pack
Doublecross Track & Wiggle Track

Speed Corners
Trestles & Racing Pennants
Fluorescent Glow-in-The-Dark Guard Rail
AFX™ "RALLY WHIP" RACE SET

No. 1331—A/FX "RALLY WHIP" RACE SET

The big two lane A/FX Racing Set from Aurora. 31 feet of all-out high speed competition wrapped around a GIANT 7 FOOT LONG STRAIGHTAWAY. A 225° Deep-Dished High Banked Monza Curve perfectly designed for flat-out A/FX Cars. Special 15" track sections, longer than most, to insure smooth performance, 15° radius curves for wide-open cornering. A built-in Lap Counter to save confusion. And a matched team of two great new A/FX cars and two A/FX-Russkit "Pro" Racing Speed Controls. The A/FX "RALLY WHIP" RACE SET—It's something else!

Retail Value—$56.45
Carton Pack—1/4 doz.
Carton Weight—29 lbs.
Layout Size—42" x 115"

2 A/FX Race Cars
2 A/FX-Russkit Speed Controls and Power Pack
Trestles and Guard Rail
Lap Counter
225° High Banked Monza Curve
Big 15° Radius Turns & 15° High Speed Straight Sections
AFX™ "MONSTER" FOUR LANE RACE SET

No. 1332—AFX "MONSTER" FOUR LANE RACE SET

The "Monster", FOUR lanes wide, FOUR "Out of Sight" A/FX Race Cars, FOUR A/FX-Russkit Trigger-Action Speed Controls with a patented shape for a perfect grip. High speed 15" long track sections, FOUR Lap Counters, one for each driver. A modified Figure-8 track plan for equalized lanes. OVER 22 FEET OF HOT RACING ACTION. Great for a neighborhood club. Perfect for the family. The A/FX "MONSTER" RACE SET...
The living end!

Retail Value—$62.40
Carton Pack—1/4 doz.
Carton Weight—30 lbs.
Layout Size—30" x 63"
FLAMETHROWERS
All the excitement of daylight competition with something new added—REAL HEADLIGHTS FOR RACING IN THE DARK. Finally, you can race all day and through the night just like the big cars at LeMans, Siebring and Daytona.

No. 1198 "FLAMETHROWER" "SAND VAN" DUNE BUGGY...$4.00
No. 1495 "FLAMETHROWER" COBRA GT...$4.00
No. 1493 "FLAMETHROWER" FERRARI...$4.00
No. 1494 "FLAMETHROWER" FORD GT...$4.00
No. 1430 "FLAMETHROWER" FORD J...$4.00
No. 1431 "FLAMETHROWER" McLAREN...$4.00
No. 1491 "FLAMETHROWER" CHAPARRAL 2F...$4.00

All "FLAMETHROWER" Cars Packed 2 doz. Per Carton. Carton Weight—3 lbs.

Tuff Ones
SPEED-TIMED AND TRACK TESTED AT 700 SCALE MPH.

No. 1480 "TUFF ONE" CAMARO...$4.00
No. 1477 "TUFF ONE" AMX...$4.00
No. 1479 "TUFF ONE" COUGAR...$4.00
No. 1471 "TUFF ONE" LOLA GT...$4.00
No. 1473 "TUFF ONE" DUNE BUGGY COUPE...$4.00
No. 1475 "TUFF ONE" CHEETAH...$4.00
No. 1476 "TUFF ONE" CHAPARRAL 2F...$4.00

All "TUFF ONES" Cars Packed 2 doz. Per Carton. Carton Weight—3 lbs.
THUNDERJET COMPETITION WHEELS

From the giant factories of GM, Ford, Dodge, American Motors and others, the smaller garages of Ferrari, Chaparral, McLaren, and Brabham, and the back yards of California's customizers comes the inspiration for over 30 great Thunderjet cars. Blueprint Scaling, Power Packed Performance, Top Quality, Trouble Free. This is where it starts!

No. 1483 "SAND VAN" DUNE BUGGY—$3.50
California styled—"Cathedral" rear windows—"T" type top—Custom Panelled Candy paint job—Detailed Engine—Superfat Sponges—Dune Hugging Performance

No. 1484 SUPER MODIFIED ROADSTER—$3.50
A dirt track winner—Roll Bar Cage—Driver—Air Foil Wing—Nerf Bars—Exhaust Pipes—Fat Tires all around

No. 1485 SNOWMOBILE—$4.50
From the snowbound Sierras through icy Minnesota to frozen New England—Snowmobiles are "in"—"Chromed" Handle Bars and Instrument Panel—"Chromed" Racing Motor and Exhaust Stacks, Special Flexible Skis, Decorated Driver, Racing Stripes.

No. 1376 COBRA GT—$3.00
No. 1377 CHAPARRAL—$3.00
No. 1398 DUNE BUGGY ROADSTER—$3.00
No. 1399 DUNE BUGGY COUPE—$3.00

No. 1374 FORD GT—$3.00
No. 1405 McLaren FORMULA 1—$4.00
No. 1397 McLaren "ELVA"—$3.00
No. 1406 REPCO BRABHAM—$4.00
No. 1409 ALFA ROMEO—$3.50
No. 1410 CHAPARRAL 2F—$3.50
No. 1381 DINO FERRARI—$3.00
No. 1345 AURORA-RUSSKIT SPEED CONTROL... $3.00
Trigger Action with space age resistors and built-in circuit breakers. Race proven by winning "Pros".
Carton Pack: 1 doz.
Carton Weight: 4 lbs.

No. 1541 "BLOW OUT" TRACK SECTION... $2.00
A "blow out" can happen anytime, and it does... throwing your car out of control.
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 10 lbs.

No. 1501 WIGGLE TRACK... $1.00
A whole series of mini S-curves in just nine inches of track.
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 5 lbs.

No. 1503 "Y" TRACK... $1.75 pr.
Cara "split" and race on single lane track. Or just use the "Y" for creating turnpike "islands".
Carton Pack: 2 doz.
Carton Weight: 10 lbs.

No. 1465 2-LANE REMOTE ELECTRIC LAP COUNTER WITH 9" TRIP-TRACK SECTION... $10.00
Professional electric lap counter records up to 99 laps for each lane.
Carton Pack: 1/2 doz.
Carton Weight: 7 lbs.

2-LANE STRAIGHT ROADWAYS
No. 1515 5" straight 2-lane roadway... 75¢
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 3 lbs.

No. 1527 6" straight 2-lane roadway... 75¢
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 4 lbs.

No. 1516 7" straight 2-lane roadway... 75¢
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 5 lbs.

No. 1517 8" straight 2-lane roadway... 75¢
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 6 lbs.

No. 1520 9" terminal straight 2-lane roadway... $1.00
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 7 lbs.

No. 1542 15" straight 2-lane roadway... $1.25
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 9 lbs.

No. 1509 BRIDGE SIDES & TRACK... $3.00 set.
Start building your own "rally" course! Cross-country racing is in a class by itself.
Carton Pack: 2 doz.
Carton Weight: 17 lbs.

No. 1506 BRIDGE TRACK... $2.00 pair.
Carton Pack: 2 doz.
Carton Weight: 9 lbs.
ACCESSORIES

No. 1502 DOUBLE CROSS...$1.25
Left goes right and right goes left—twice in one track section. Go easy on the pedal!
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 5 lbs.

No. 1510 CULVERT BRIDGE WITH TRACK...$2.00
Set up and over between protective side walls. The water stays down under.
Carton Pack: 2 doz.
Carton Weight: 9 lbs.

No. 1512 BUMP TRACK...$1.25
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 6 lbs.

No. 1347 RACING SPEED CONTROL...$2.50
Sensitive plunger controls for all-out competitions.
Carton Pack: 2 doz.
Carton Weight: 4 lbs.

No. 1506 COBBLESTONE TRACK...$1.00
Replica of Detroit test track; complete with "Caution" sign.
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 6 lbs.

No. 1593 DAREDEVIL OBSTACLE COURSE (set of 4)...$1.00
Dare the "Daredevil!" and add to your racing thrills with a teeter-totter...jumps...bumps!
Easily movable.
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 12 lbs.

No. 1539 2-LANE 9" SQUEEZE TRACK...85¢
Beat your opponent to the "squeeze"!
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 5 lbs.

No. 1524 2-LANE 9" STRAIGHT CRIGG-CROSS...$2.00 pair.
Only one car at a time across the criss-cross. Here's where good timing counts!
Carton Pack: 2 doz.
Carton Weight: 10 lbs.

No. 1450 START/FINISH PYLONS...$1.00
When the flag drops...GO!
Carton Pack: 3 doz.
Carton Weight: 7 lbs.

No. 1344 SPEED CONTROL CONSOLE...$9.00
Carton Pack: 1/2 doz.
Carton Weight: 6 lbs.
No. 1504 LOOP-THE-LOOP... $6.00
The most challenging accessory ever! Each loop on a separate piece of track so you can set them up in a variety of ways: staggered... side-by-side... separately... on the same lane.

No. 1523 90° 2-LANE INTERSECTION... $2.50
Look both ways, and accelerate safely across the intersection.
Carton Pack: 2 doz. Carton Weight: 12 lbs.

2-LANE CURVED ROADWAYS
Now—8 drivers can race together! Just by using Aurora’s 6°, 9°, 12° and 15° radius curves!
- No. 1518 8° radius curved 2-lane roadway... 76¢
  Carton Pack: 3 doz. Carton Weight: 5 lbs.
- No. 1519 9° radius curved (1/4 circle) 2-lane roadway... 75¢
  Carton Pack: 3 doz. Carton Weight: 5 lbs.
- No. 1514 9° radius curved (1/8 circle) 2-lane roadway... 75¢
  Carton Pack: 3 doz. Carton Weight: 5 lbs.
- No. 1528 12° radius curved (1/8 circle) 2-lane roadway... 80¢
  Carton Pack: 3 doz. Carton Weight: 6 lbs.
- No. 1533 15° radius curved (1/8 circle) 2-lane roadway... 85¢
  Carton Pack: 3 doz. Carton Weight: 7 lbs.
- No. 1640 6° radius curved (4/8 circle) 2-lane roadway... 75¢
  Carton Pack: 3 doz. Carton Weight: 5 lbs.

No. 1522 2-LANE RAILROAD CROSSING... $3.00
Model Motoring meets Model Railroading at the crossroads.
Carton Pack: 2 doz. Carton Weight: 10 lbs.

No. 1521 9° JUNCTION TUNNOFF... $5.00 pair
Vary your track pattern. Turning the direction control swings you onto a new road course!
Carton Pack: 1 doz. Carton Weight: 7 lbs.

No. 1594 SPIRAL ROADWAY SUPPORT "COBRA CLIMB" (4 TRACK SUPPORTS, TUBE AND BASE)... $1.50
You’ll be comin' down the mountain... at death-defying speeds!
Carton Pack: 2 doz. Carton Weight: 9 lbs.

No. 1526 9° AUTOMATIC LAP COUNTER... $1.50
Ends confusion. Tells how far you’ve gone, and who’s got there first!
Carton Pack: 3 doz. Carton Weight: 8 lbs.